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TROUTLAKE 
The successful exploration at Trout Lake 
by Newmont Exploration and Esso 
Minerals, starting in 1977, directed 
attention to the molybdenum potential 
of southeastern British Columbia, 
including regions outside of the 
Intermontane Belt. Some prospects were 
mapped and prepared for further 
exploration in 1980; three deposits, 
including Trout Lake were extensively 
drilled in 1979. We^k** n ' « * ' B..fc Mt> 

The Trout Lake deposit occurs in the 
region of Palaeozoic sedimentary strata 
and is associated with stock dated at 76 
my. At the surface, tungsten 
mineralization occurs within skarn 
alteration of a Cambrian limestone bed. 
Apparently, the underlying stock has a 
number of finder-like projections, one of 
which is exposed at the surface over an 
area 270 metres by 130 metres. 

Results of a very encouraging hole 
drilled in 1979 have been reported .This 
hole intersected 265 metres averaging 
0.409% MoS2, the intersection being 
about 550 metres below the surface. 
Drilling in 1978 encountered similar 
grades and, in late 1979, an adit designed 
for exploration and for production was 
collared. 

Several aspects of this deposit are very 
informative. The discovery prospect 
consists of a small exposure of unaltered 
granodiorite which is cut by a quartz vein 
and which has some biotite-rich 
inclusion orschlieren containing flakes 
of molybdenite. This is not the type of 
prospect that a geologist, handicapped 
by the biases of the experts, would wish 
to explore. However, there was 
apparently abundant float of 
molybdenite-bearing quartz along an 
access road. The prospect was acquired 
by Scurry-Rainbow Oil Ltd, and this 
company did bulldozer stripping which 
exposed abundant quartz veins. These 
are not the veinlets that form typical 
stockworks. They are thick (in the order 
of six inches) veins of white bull quartz, 
which, in places, contain molybdenite. 
Stripping was followed by some 
diamond drilling which encountered 
very interesting grades over 
considerable lengths. However, because 

of changes in company policies and 
personnel, the property wns dropped. 
Subsequently, it was acquired by 
Newmont and this company was joined 
by Esso Minerals, influenced by the 
geologist, who did the original work for 
Scurry Rainbow. 

The phyllitic strata has been changed 
to biotite hornfels in the vicinity of the 
intrusion. However, within the 
mineralized zone, there is an increase in 
grain size of the biotite adjacent to some 
of the quartz veins thus indicatingan 
additional hydro-thermaj affect. 
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PROPERTY.PENDING PRICE RISE Esso Resources Canada Limited> as joint venture^partners, announce 
that the present underground exploration phase has" "been completed 

at their Trout Lake molybdenum project, about 60km south of Revel stoke^,-B.C. While a signi
ficant mclSrEdenum^^ further property^workis1 being ̂deferred until the 
molybdeaum-' market» improve s. 0 @ OL\C_A3 V O O &^S +> G O ̂ -, The underground program conducted in 1980 and 198l ""was designed to explore the deposit 
at depth and to permit bulk sampling. Comprehensive^metallurgical .and environmental studies 
vere also made. Before that work, Newmont and Esso nad-explore^ the" deposit from surface over 
several years. ' ■" * ' -
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Paper No. 148—9:30 
Geology of We Trout Lake Molybdenum Deposit, B.C. 
H. BOYLE, P rope l G^OKjgist, and H.B. LElTCH, Research 
Geologist, Newmont Exp!oratiorr-c£§anada Ltd., Vancouver 

The Trout Lake stockwork molybdenum deposit is located .in the Selkirk 
Mountains of Bntisn Columbia. 50 km southeast of Revelstoke. The property 
is being explored by a joint venture between Newmont Exploration of Canada 
and Esso Minerals Canada. 

The deposit is associated with a small granodiorite stock of Upper 
Cretaceous age (76 Ma) which has variably altered the surrounding schists, 
argillites and marbies of the Lower Paleozoic Lardeau Group to hornfelsic 
biotite schists and skarn. The intrusive is composed of a small stock and an 
intersecting network of northeast- and northwest-trending dykes at surface 
that coalesce downward into a larger stock. There are two main phases of in
trusion, with an earlier quartz porphyritic granodiorite cut by an intra-mineral 
"quartz diorite" porphyry. A strong sub-vertical north-trending fault controls 
the distribution of the mineralized stockwork and displays post-mineral move
ment. 

Molybdenite, accompanied by pyrite and pyrrhotite, is mainly present 
along the margins of veins in a well-developed quartz stockwork, but occa
sionally is strongiy disseminated in microfractured intrusive. The stockwork is 
strongest in and arcund the contacts of the intrusive and its apophyses. and 
occurs over a vert ;a! range of mor j than 1,000 m. As defined by the 0.10% 
M0S2 contour, the main mineralized zone is up to 300 m long by 200 m wide. 
Preliminary drill-indicated reserves, currently being revised, are approximate
ly. 50 million tonnes of 0.23% M0S2, within which are several zones of higher-
grade material. Hydrothermal alteration, as defined by quantitative X-ray dif
fraction studies on composite core sections, is composed of a central 
quartz/K-feldspar/aib'te/minor biotite zone coincident with molybdenum 
mineralization, which is overlapped by a slightly later, antipathetic 
quartz/sericite/pyrite zone. Ankeritic carbonate is also a common alteration 
mineral, but only traces of fluorite have been observed, with no topaz or 
sulphosalts. Analysis for trace elements such as Sn, W. Bi. Sb. As, Hg. U, Ag, 
Au, Mn, Cu. Pb, Zn and F has been limited except for Sn and W. which appear 
to be zoned inside and outside the Mo zone respectively; the other elements 
do not show detectable patterns thus far. 

A strong molybdenum soil geochemical anomaly is present immediately 
over and down-ice from the outcropping mineralization. No streams drain the 
area over the deposit, so it could not be detected by conventional stream 
silting. A proton magnetometer survey showed only a few scattered 
anomalies related to the skarns containing pyrrhotite. 
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Depresses! prices for traditional British 
Columl iii mineral comnrodilies,.princi
pally copper, resumed in a ro direction of 
mineral exploration effort throughout the 

(Province in 197S. Attractive mineral 
commodities included molybdenum, 
uranium, tungsten, and tin, and a review 
of the geological settings for the occurr
ence of these elements in British Colum
bia will be ihz main theme of this paper. 

The emphasis on these four elements 
does not imply th..i there was no interest 
in other minerals fn 1978. and a summary 
of exp?or?tion and development follows. 

GENERAL REVIEW 
Minera' exploration expenditures in 
British Columbia dating 1978 are ex
pected to sha»v a--; increase over Lst year 
due to a .greater number of drilling 
programs. The number of mineral claim 
units recorded to the end of December 
were in thr order cf 33.^00 or a little more 
than 2000 units short of the number 
recorded by the ccd of 1977. 

The vahc of mineral production, 
excluding rcUc'eum and nuiUia" giis, is 
estimated at SI.3£-bi!f:ort, or ?i J2 percent 
increase over the actual 1977 value, due in 
large part to a positive effect of the 
current exchange rates whereby British 
Columbia con* end most base metal 
producers have contracts based on US 
dolia'S. This /actor i* i-xpzci^d to nivn-
tain copperas thj leading commodity by 
value i:i spite of decreased .production 
Ci-uied by an o;iy.;:-;c strike at Gibraltar 
a;.d the closures of 
Phoenix, "the value of 

Giandu-.- and 
Cn! prOGUCt:OIi 

wili be ::2*-.rly that op copper, sr.d molyb
denum retnains a solid third.' 

In p-ddKor. to x'c? p.-e»;ous?y men
tioned cop-ev producers v/hjeh sus : 
panded cperatic-ns. Comiaca's HB 
lead-care relne ..o_ Sainio uro rdos-d ir. 
197S. Difmuishbe the effects of mine 
closures was the lust ru'I year of produc
tion frorvj.the A'~:a:? c>pper nd'ie and 
smiUc- :-.( ;<amh)v;^s, the announcement 
of New;«o;»:"s intentions to rune Sirrd'-
kanre»in \;:rd-.y"> I" paper NU.H. .•»?;•'■?.-•: ore-
body :.d; ■:■-.:;• to fir-verbc'lc, and the 
proJuCE'on . ;-•;•-■■ by Climax Molyb-
denu.a of Ciiihh Columbia Limited re
gards™ the fo-x^r Bntidi Columbia 
Moiybde-.u-n mine at A!:cy Arm, Pro-
dttfctior; was sorted by year-end from 
Ku I~r.er^v\ uiids-raround ao'd property 

(krantu* /we/too % o 8HO2 ^P^'~ "** :XX{?£ 

phoenix- ?=<t/d-e ; 3 8 3 /'''C£.-/OZP/&CJ* sto* 
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E5£3LORVnON REVIEW 
The most active tvera'. exploration areas 
in the Province included, fr«T.i north to 
scudr. the Atim-Jennings Riv_r area 
(uiviniun, tungsten-t in) . KtchiSca-
Gatyga Posers (stratifcm lead-zinc). 
Fra>er Lake-Vanderhoof an;! central 
interior (uranium). and the southeast 
G-kap.9i.Kin (uranium). A notable feature 
of the lv73 exploration scene v.a> the 
restively low love! of porphyry copper 
explorarion, ? reflection of depressed, 
world copper prices over the past three 
years. 

In contrast. exploration for mais; ' ' -
Sulphide d:?o>\c> containing copper, 
zinc, and byproduct gold-raker in
creased over 1977. "The Gr--' ;-- copper-
Siteer deposit south of Soiitbers '.see 
Fu. H was optioned from Equity 
Minina:-kearcc by Canes Placer in 
mid-veer. Additional development dril
ling and meipikirgical studies are under
way pend:r:.:. a production. decision Esso 
Minerals continued drilling the signific
ant Kutcho rnas^h/e saipbide deposit in 
north west British Co!r;iibia. part or 

which is held by Suiflkorno who have 
reported at least lO-rni-Kon ions of good 
gxzdz copper-zinc mineralization. 
Nearly is the Leiala a.'besto. deposit /?t?/?£ 

cember »97S. Feasibility studies c o a - ^ F-cloourt properties of Derason Coal. on 8-
tewed at the Carolin gold property rear # # the Pacific Pe t ro leum-Canadian ^\f' 
Hope. Exploration programs for told S u p e n o r - M d n t v r e ^ a p 7 7 : River prop- ^ > ^ L - j 
and silver included Tournij/an Mining's erty. and on.Ranger Oil's Mount Spleker Gi^' \ 
drilling and underground work at Big/ftjff property. Underground development ' ijg-f 
Missouri north of Stewart,. and projects. a r j drilling on thej>aVunkiproperty was 0 ^ P \ 
by several companies on gold mineral!- continued by BP Coal. and Bnunedu j ^ , f% 
zat:on on Porcher and Banks Island fPS6 explored the Burnt Kver thera ia ! coal <|5^P i 
south of Prince Rupert and on the Queen 
Charlotte Island;;. 

The moratorium on the issuance of 
new coal licences was lifted in February 
and this had the effect of doubling the 
number of valid licences. In i re Peace 
River Coalfield, significant drUHrig prog
rams were earned out on the 5?xon and 

qSUtCJ 

deposit. Various companies began pre
liminary exploration of new licence. 
areas. 

Cfovvsnest Resources continued de
velopment of the Line d e c k thcrrnrj 
coal property in southeast Britisli Col
umbia and also dril'eu their Corbin arid 
Sace deck properties. 

95 z/2 
- / ojs g_; ,-";• ~^i i;^-
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(-rig 1), on which CassXi Asbesies,con
ducted L'.GOafeetofdfarnc-ad drilling. 

Other missive sulphide prospects 
explored ia 1973 included two in the 
C o 
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area of a- . 'hea-t 0-hkh Co!u.:-b:a it- i 
t!-ae:.-:i considerable attcrt'Va. Gataga 
Join-Venfursconducted arjaterdril'ina' ■ I . _. 
pasw-n at Drifspjie Cre^ and Cypnis a^ L 11 ^ 
A a . a drilled a similar <.'.;:■, ■;'.:: to the Ks 
southeavt. A!so in no'^herr. i'>r i-i; Col-
un-ibia, explor&Uor drilhna continued cr5 / 
&i S-::<•>■: property vvh . - -a ' r rn and 9H Cj $VJ 
?rh<derite occur in do!o:ivri.-ed Hrr.e--

Unduj; ro.nd cievolopinent ana rn»u 
)-v;., :>.- •■.-.'■• went on at the Nn-En^ev 
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Thermal coal deposits explored 
elsewhere in the Province included 
drilling programs by Luscar-Weklwood 

-at Quinsam on Vancouver Island and by \A 
Cvprus Anvil at Tuiaroeen and Teikwa.oftv' 

COYEJtNMLNT PROGRAMS TO 
ENCOU&AGE EXPI-OKAT20.N 
Ongoing ecological programs include 
regional mapping i.i areas of mineral 
potential and studies directed to the 
belter tuiikistanding of ore deposits. 
Reiated programs include reconnais
sance geoehemical surveys in selected 
areas (Fig 2), principally through the 

three-year Federal-Pro\ mcial Uranium 
Reconnaissance Program (URP'J which 
was completed in 1978. This program 
involved the collection of stream sedi
ments and waters at a sample site density 
of one per 5 square miles. Waters are 
analysed for fluorine and uranium and 
sediments for uranium and up to 11 other 
e lements . To date results for sl"x 
1:250 000 map sheets have been pub
lished, including five in southeastern 
British Columbia (Fig ?.) and the Atiia 
sheet in the northwestern pun of the 
Province. The 1978 sampling program 
included the Jennings River-McD-sme 
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map-area east of AtHa, and survey re
sults will be made available in the spring 
of 1979. 

The 19:8 Accelerated Mineral De
velopment Program, funded by $5-
mllKan m tde available through Bill 5, 
Revenue Surplus <-f 1976/77 Appropria
tion Act. 1978, included an Accelerated 
Geochemical Sur.ey of two map-areas 
in west-central Britfsh Columbia (Fig 2). 
"J'liif program is modelled after the 
Uranium Reconnaissance Program ex
cept that sample site density was one per 
three square miles. Data from this pro
gram are to be released in April of 1979. 

The Accelerated Mineral Develop
ment Program also expanded exfe-ing 
Ministry programs including Prospec
tors* Ass is tance , funds for mineral 
roads, and mint reclamation. In 
addition, rends were made available to 
assist with labour easts for underground 
mine development and property explo
ration, and for the Mineral Exploration 
Incentive Program which reimburses 
junior mining companies and prospec
tors for one-th: v-S of field expenditures up 
to a maxim-urn of S50.0G0. 

'MOLYBDENUM, URANIUM, 
TUNGSTEN, TIN EXPLORATION 

The 
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less 

se four elements occur together in a 
iber of areas in British Columbia. 
•eularly in the Orruneca Belt, noted 
■> diversity of elements. A significant 
elation between the. four has heca 
id in northwest Prii'sli Coluitibra, 
iifieallv in the AtHn area where UUP 
chemistry hr»s shown the Late Cte-
DCS Svrprise Lake fcatholith to h-e 
Tud^us not only in the^e four t ie
rs bar a"so in lead and zinc and to a 
•;" degree coppe*"3nd nickel. 

i s v/"'i-->:~:"r"'-";: •'-'■ :-'~^ IOTP 

Tur.2.sten-Tin 
Tenesten and c.o minerals c^cur together 
in the nonhvvest za-J southeast parts of 
t}\i Ominect Bel: (Fie; 3), corrimon'y 
within Me-o.<eie and younger gra:;ite 
plt.'ton? and adjacent late Precambrran 
and Early Pu'eo/.-.-ic miogeoclinal 
sedimentary roc':^. 

At preset? 'here is no tungsten p'.~v>-
daci'on in British Columbia. Tin is pr->-
duced as a bypivdtfei (!?7 47S kiltig-
rams, 197"! from die Snllivan miree 
where cassirerite e.curs rhroughout the 
lead-zinc deposit but :s mainly concen
trated just above the footw.«N c-f the 
orebotb. and in tCurmalinfeed fnictures 
in the footvva!I. The origin of this tin 
mincra'szation ;•• not :!ear but it may be 
related in p.-rt to i.uui- 'alire-bcryl-
bea-ing granitic stocks v? Precaoibnan 
age •>•• Inch are kne-̂ vn s-.'at'i of the nvne. 

Nun.eroi-s tin occurrences are known 
throughout the Kootenays where many 
leud-zinc veins contairj sEannire and 
sorr.c tungsten At tise fonder Emen-M 
t*:ng-.ten mine near Safnu\ ^heelite 
occurs in skams developed in Cafr4?*ian 

(6. 
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limestones adjacent to Cretaceous intru- Hum arid molybdenum is associated with the mineral claim units recorded to date 
sions. fiuorite and boron minerals (tourmaline. were located principally For uranium. 

As shown on Figure 3 . tungsten axinite) in skarns developed margin**? to Areas of significant claim staking activity 
analyses of 700 stream sediment samples these plutons. At Ash Mounta'n. tin 'OH were the Okunagan, the south-centra! 
from the 1976 Uranium Reconnaissance occurs in an andnidite garnet skarn w bile ""' interior, south of Fraser Lake, and Atlin 
Program survey area were released in at the Blue Lite property cassiterire and j/»J/(Fig 4). 
August 1978. Anomalous values were scheelite are contained in magnetite- >oi> Two potentially economic types of 
obtained from several areas, principally pyrite veins. In the Cassiar area tin is a uranium deposit have been identified \a rr){. 
in the southwest corner of the area minor constituent of lead-zinc sulphide British Columbia. P.exspar is a vol- i^, 
adjacent to the US border. veins marginal to the Cassiarbatholith. canogenie deposit in which uranium 

One of the most active exploration < L;:.:U: ■-.. on the British Columbia- minerals and fiuorite occur in trachytic 
areas in the Province was in the Atlin- Yukon border (Fig 3). is a significant volcanic rocks which are par t of 
Jennings River-Cassiar area where con- stockwork tungsten-molybdenum prop- Paleozoic pile of schistose acid frag- A$, 
siderabie effort was directed to the erty on which a major drilling program mental volcanic rocks. The BHzzardc* 
search for tungsten and tin. Three types was continued by Amax. Scheelite and southeast of Kelowna. Is a basal or 
of tin occurrences are known in this part molybdenite occur in a quartz veinlei pafeo-stream channel deposit in which 
of north west British Columbia and adja- stockwork in porphyritie alaskites. secondary uranium minerals are con
cent Yukon. Cassiterite occurs in the quartz monzonites, and contact homfels tained in poorly consolidated Tertiary 
gold placer creeks east of Atlin which and skarn. The skarns also contain beryl. sediments preserved beneath a Pliocene 
drain the Surprise Lake batholith which minor wolframite, and tin. fiuorite. and basalt cap. Continued drilling of this 
hosts quartz-wolframite veins with tin as tourmaline. Published drill-indicated re- deposit, owned by Lacana and under 
a minor constituent. Minor tin is as- serves are 200-million tons of v.127- option to Norcea, has indicated the 
sociated with scheelite at the AdanafcgffiWQa and O.OSSE MoS*. presence of 2. t-miliion tons averaging 5 
molybdenum property, and in skarns in Tungsten analyses of stream sedi- pounds per ton U-0- . 
the general area. ments collected in the Atlin area by the Primary and secondary uranium min-

Geochemistry indicates higher than . URP survey were released earlier in erais are also known to occur in pegma-
average trace amounts of tin in the 1978 and tungsten will be analysed along the swarms in Monashee gneisses at 
polymetaHic multiphase Surprise Lake with 11 other elements in sample-col- Chin/A Creek near Casthegar and north of 
butholite. Further east, the Seagull, lected from the Jennings River-McDame Grand Forks (Fiji 1). Drilling programs 
Klinkut. and Glundebery hatholiths map-area in 1978. on both of these properties were carried 
underwent considerable exploration for out during the year. 
tungsten and tin. Principal rock tjpes are Uranium Explorat ion drilling for basal 
miaro'ytic biotite quartz monzonites 1978 was the third year in which intense Tertiary-type deposits continued in the 
with muscovile granite and aplite phases. exploration activity took place for southeast Okanagan, at Chvhmko River 
Tin-tungsten mineralization with beryl- uranium. It is probable that 60 percent of and 70 Mile Mouse in the south-central \ > 
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::cr:--:- and south of F r s se r Lake-
'ItndcrSeof. 
'FLe--.uk> from the L R P geochemicai 
--■c ""ttrf have indicated? number of Late 
«e.>.o-:o!e granitic piatens »rith anomal-
JS L::v'';!*u values in voutheastern end 
...•-: v..■<■:■■ tern Dritiah Columbia. These 
. y represent potential source rocks for 
.. ial-cype deposits or maj contain prim-A>J« 
r. deposits within or adj -.cant to them.'jyl 
':-: dNsribiitionofsorrie cfihe.se relative 
* I ate Tertiary volcanic recks is shown 
r ri 'jure 3 and these include the Sur-

heen identified in the Owiineca Beit and. 
like the majority of those in the Inter-
montane Belt, are related to small stocks 
of Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary 
age. These include the clustering of 
deposits near Cassiar whore the Mount 
Has kins and Mount Reed deposits are 

nit.e deposits in the Coast and Omineca 
Belts effectively renders two-thirds of 
British Columbia attractive for molyb
denum exploration, particularly in areas 
that have heretofore received only li
mited attention. 

r :<• Lake barhohrh rear Atlin. and the 
Fry C. %■'!•:. Ba:':'•■■.. and NriUisj. 
t ::thoatk> and liupabeo and Herseinief 
Creek Mocks in souuKast Brki>h Col
umbia. URP data have shown anomal
ous LTamum values in stream sediments 
and waters from drainages underlain by 
Eocene volcanic sequences along the 
v. e<: side of Okanaean Lake. 

Molybdenum 
Molybdenum pioduetion in British Coi-
t : aria in 1977 was 34-miiiion pounds, or 
a; out 20"'c of free world production, 
second only to the United States. The 
Province's prominent position in molyb
denum production was attained in 1965 
••' ith the start-up of the F.iuLko and Boss 
Mountain mine.-*. Molybdenite is the 

\j^j principal commodity at present price 
/̂ .fc -! -". eis at S renda . and byproduct 
/5-33 molybdenite is recovered at four por

phyry copper mines — Bethlehem. LOP; 
nex . Gibral tar , and i si and Copper^ 
Climax Molybdenum c-'- British Colum
bia Limifed S'ave announced a 19?2 
prodi-cnon dale t\.»r the foiTner British 
Columbia fvJoIybden'jm mine on Lime 
Creak near Alice Arm. The deposit v. hi 
I . ' , JUVV JO Million pound* of molyb-
c jn•..:■•■ per year over a 25-year life. 

At tue tit-', of 197-1. molybdenum 
rc>ei'v-cs of producing mine-, and signific
ant undeveloped rnoly bd«-num-bearing 
deposits v. as usrimated ;o he 1340-
r.uh'on n.irmes of contained Mo. making 
Briii-h Columbia, one of the- world's truly 
sreut mo'vbuenum metalioaenic pro-

significant 
prospects are 

A a eat number 
mokhde.a'c deposits a 
knew; throughout the Province (fig 6) 
and. while the greatest known concent
ration i* in tii'1 IntentiGulane Belt, they 
,-:= distributed throughout all tectonic 
r : k s with the exception of the Eastern 
Margin t! Heu. Tne nitijcriv. of deposits 
'■-•: stock.'.ot1* and .ire associated with 
e a;Vii''0>i*'̂  ui.iai*/ mon/onite slocks of 

.Late Cretaceous-Early Tertiary ace 
■•-h::h intrude o'^cv Ia\v*red rocks or 
. .-aide bachoh'ths. as at ■VJanac and 
^c:-\'JiaiIli-! ' ')-.. ?~A ' ^ ^ 

\? -■■■ ■■.■■•:,'.■■ •■?•''e rr:ii''i..: v on o. r " a v> 
:,i Bv-.da is related to late stage intru

d e chafes of the ^r^c^ Lake and 
Ka.a.-.k baihol.ths. both of 1. «st£ Juras-

Sig.tifi-antu.olybdem.'rn deposits have 

ssociated with small Eocene quartz 
mon/onite slocks, while the Stone- and 
Cassiar Moly deposits are hosted by 
acidic intrusive phases of a Late Cre
taceous .stock on the eastern margin of 
the older Cassia, batholith. e x p & b n is"exP'ectedlo'cont;7ue aTa 

At & s a t j ^ e . i n southeast Ent ibl i*^ g o o d pace while the levels of activity for 
Columbia (F; 0. molybdenum I* l j r H n : u ^ . t u n „ r e n , a ? ; d t S n w U j d e p e n d 

SYNTHESIS 
Exploration for a variety of mineral 
commodities increased throughout the 
Province in 1978. "Glamour" com
modities were molybdenum, uranium, 
tungsten, and tin, and molybdenum 

mineralization is related to a buried Late 
Cretaceous cpaartz monzonite stock 
which intrudes a highly deformed Lower 
Paleozoic sedimentary sequence. Dril
ling of this significant discovery by 
Newmont and Esso Minreals is con
tinuing to further define a reported 900-*-
foot intersection of 0.40% M0S2. An 
underground exploration program is 
under consideration for 1979. 

The significance of molybdenite 
mineralization in the Coast Crystalline 
Belt was recognized by the discovery of 
the US Borax Quartz Hill depo -.it east of 
Ketchikan in southeast Alaska. 
Molybdenite mineralization in quart/. 
vein stockworks is associated with a 
multiple phase Oligocene intrusion 
which cuts older plutonic and metamor-

on the success of exploration ventures 
currently underway. Lead-zinc explora
tion is expected to ir.crease. particularly 
in northeast British Columbia, and at 
present price levels increased effort will 
be directed to the search for gold and 
silver. Coal exploration should show a 
noticeable increase hi response to work 
requirements on new licence areas. Fi
nally. strengthening world copper mar
kets will further encourage exploration 
for massive sulphide deposits and may In 
turn predicate a return to significant 
porphyry exploration. 
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B.C. mo!y group encourages tiH\^ a ^ xAn*\ 

Several promising new projects in 
the oil-gas and minerals sectors are 
emphasized in its 1978 interim re
port by Imperial Oil. 

While attention on Imperial's 
participation in the minerals sector 
has focused largely on the rich Mid
west Lake. Sask., uranium discovery 
(Imperial's wholly-owned Esso 
Minerals Canada is the project's 
manager-operator and holder of a 
50% interest), the company is a joint 
partner with Newmont Exploration 
of Canada in the promising Trout 
Lake molybdenum propertv in 
British Columbia. #& *<//ae ' 8 W 

Commenting on the Trout Lake 
molybdenum property, the interim 
report cont inues: " D i a m o n d 
dril l ing . . . has confirmed the 
grades and core width of the molyb
denum mineralization encountered 
by one hole drilled in 1977. Depths 
ran from 300 metres to 670 metres at 

; grades of 0.2% to 0.4% molybdenite 
.(per ton). Grades of molybdenite. 
currently being mined underground 
in oiher places in North America . 
are in this range." ' 

Newmont Exploration, the 
■ MOir.-: ii(>er<*io). will earn ,.ui fur-

deep offshore wells in Atlantic 
waters. The first will be off the east 
coast of Newfoundland and the 
other will be drilled off the south 
coast of Baffin Island (N.M., Nov. 
30, 1978). 

"The drilling program is designed 
to accomplish as much exploration 
drilling as possible with one 
(drilling) vessel in the time available 
in these waters," says the report. 

At the end of 1978. Imperial had 
completed about one-half of an arti
ficial island that was started in the 
Beaufort Sea last summer. Located 
in 18 metres of water, the island will 
be completed during the summer of 
1979 and dril l ing there will be 
started late this year. 

"The island is nine kilometres 
north of the company's Isserk well. 
in which a show of gas was dis
covered in 1978." 

During the last quarter of 1978, 
Imperial acquired 67.370 gross acres 
of oil-gas lands in Western Canada. 
Significant acreage additions were 
made in the Elmworth area of Al
berta and British Columbia and in 
Northeastern British Columbia. 

Suc<'t,*<*tuf well*-; 
• ■ • ■ • ■ • = ■ nvn on •■:• 

i .- . ■■ .'.: :■:;•: to :' - ■- miiri/iii o-
$2.4! ;■ share from §2.9? mi?i«tM oi 
$2.25 a share in 1977. Fourth quar
ter 1978 profit of $90 million or f>9c 
a share was up from $84 million or 
65c a share in the like period of 
1977. 

The company's gross output of 
crude oil and natural gas liquids av
eraged 231.000 barrels a day in 
1978, compared to 230,000 barrels 
daily in 1977. Sales of natural gas 
averaged 346 million cu. ft. a day 
last year, down from 363 million cu. 
ft. a day in 1977-

lmperia l ' s sales of petroleum 
products rose to 449,000 barrels a 
dav last year, an increase from 
443\000 barrels a day in 1977. 

There was a sharp increase in the 
company's capital and exploration 
spending during 1978 to S535 mil
lion from $412 million a year 
earlier. 

This year. Imperial will drill 2 

•-• ,:•• ■ , - ! : • . UPC ■ r ■■ • 1 i . .■ : ; i li! 
V, ■as . • ' ■ i ' : , ' ■ ■ .-•:• • ' 1 > Hit*. numoei 
O • v •elfs dril led ID i :■<:• same regions 
d ii r ins: 1.9' ?7. Of the 10 3 w ells 
drilled. 73 discovered oil and gas in 
commercial quantities. 

Syncrude Canada, in which Im
perial holds a 31.25% interest, is ex
pected to make an increasingly sig
nificant contribution to Imperial's 
earnings as the new operat ion 
increases its production towards its 
permit capacity of 125.000 barrels a 
day in the early 1980s. 

In other developments. Imperial 
notes that public hearings into the 
$4.7 billion Cold Lake, Alta.. oil-
sands project are expected to be 
concluded early this year. 

The report continues: "If ap
proval is received from the Alberta 
government to proceed with the 
project and if the necessary royalty 
arrangements are established by 
mid-1979. the proposed plant could 
be on stream by late 1985, adding 
about 140.000 barrels per day to 
Canada's production of con
ventional oil, which will be de
clining at that time." 
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B.C. 'moly'het %f 

A decision to embark on an ex
tensive underground development-
program, including the driving of a 
long adit, is expected to be made 
this year at the promising Trout 
Lake. B.C.. molybdenum joint ven-" . 
ture of Newmont Exploration of 
Canada and Imperial Oil Ltd. 

The program could involve ex
penditures of "several millions of 
dollars," T. N. Macauley, New-
mont's Western Canadian explora
tion manager, tells The Northern 
Miner. 

Mr. Macauley describes the Trout 
Lake project as "'a very open-ended • 

See page 2 
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Trout Lake project 
Continued 

situation" that requires further deep 
drilling this year. 

'"Yes, we're quite encouraged by 
the -work to date." he says of the 
project. The significance of the 
Trout Lake find is stressed in Im
perial Oil's interim report for 1978 
(see separate Imperial Oil story). 

Ongoing deep drilling in 1978 at 
the property, which is located some 
35 miles southeast of Revelstoke. 
confirmed grades and core width of 
molybdenum encountered by one 
hole drilled in 1977. 

The grades and sections are im
pressive: Depths ran from 300 met
res to 670 metres averaging 0.2% to 
0.4% molybdenite per ton. 

In one deep hole in previous 
drilling, there was one intersection 
of 890 ft. averaging 0.40% molyb
denite per ton. Within this inter
section were even higher grades (up 
to 0.915% molybdenite per ton) over 
widths of 170 ft. and 220 ft. 

Comments Imperial Oil: "Grades 
of molybdeni te current ly being 
mined underground in other places 
in North America are in this range 
(0.2% to 0.4% molybdenite per 
ton)." 

Mr. Macauley confirms' that 
Newmont, which is the project's 
manager-operator, will be conduct
ing additional deep drilling on ihe 

a It h o U eh 111 

from Page I 
ilar to that undertaken last year," he 
says, adding that before the partners 
proceed to a feasibility study it will 
be necessary to carry out extensive 
underground development. A deci
sion on such a program is likely to 
follow this year's deep drilling. 

The Trout Lake property is at 
an elevation of 5,000 ft. Driving 
of an adit will be a requirement 
in any underground development 
program. 
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Big moly find 
in deep drilling 

| o n B.C. group 
V Newmont Exploration of Canada 
-^(55%) and Esso Minerals Canada 

(45%) in a joint program of deep 
^ diamond drilling appear to have 
w their teeth into what could be a 
■§£ major molybdenum deposit in 
-^ British Columbia. Known as the 
-"̂  Trout Lake prosjjgcj, the property is 

focatea sorne35niiles southeast of 
Revelstoke and has been under in
vestigation by these companies 
since 1976. , 

j ^ ~ Significantly, the deepest hole yet j 
drilled has also turned out to be the 

- ^ best. It has returned a remarkable 
-v, intersection of 890 ft. averaging 

T 0.409% molybdenite (MoS2). In-
"3 eluded in this intersection are such 
,-~ intercepts as 170 ft. averaging 
<? 0.549% MoS2. and a core length of 

-)J^ 220 ft. carrying an exceptional aver-
K ageof0.915%MoS2. 
00 The hole is described as inter-
Q secting the mineralized zone at an 

inclination of about 40 degrees, thus 
1 suggesting a true width of 600 ft. or 

more, it is gathered. The inter-
\^j section was also at about 1.800 ft. 
M below surface. 
— The hole is the latest of a series of 
■^ 10 deeper holes that the partners 
rf have put down and which have 
X\ yielded a number of good grade in-
Q tersections indicating the potential 

for a commercial deposit. First of 
these holes were drilled in 1976 and 
were to about the 1.000-ft. horizon. 

Sec Page 8 

B.C. moly 
Continued from Page 1 

while those completed in 1977 were 
to depth of about 1.200 ft. below 
surface. 

A notable feature of the structure 
is that rock alteration and mineral
ization are more intense and more 
extensive with depth. This is in line 
with the fact that early diamond 
drilling by others, a number of years 
ago, was to shallow depth only of 
about 300 ft. or so and gave only in
different results. 

The Northern Miner gathers that 
the structure has now been drilled 
by the partners along a length of 
about 1,500 ft., so tonnage could 
build fast with further work. In this 
respect it is gathered that the pro
gram of deep drilling will be 
resumed within the next couple of 
weeks or so. The property, it is 
pointed out, is quite accessible; 
being at an elevation of about 5,000 
ft. and reachable by a jeep road 
from the main highway. 


